“My daughter had difficulties to understand science. Samantha has been helping her and now she is
more confident and motivated. Samantha is an organised and committed teacher and pushes my
daughter all the time.” - B.S

“My lessons with Sam have been really helpful and beneficial to me. She taught me GCSE Biology,
Chemistry and Physics and she helped me to achieve an A* in all of these. She explained things very
clearly and helped me to develop my answers into exam standard answers. She has been a great
benefit to me and I could not have done so well without her assistance and guidance.” - Shenal

“Samantha tutored our daughter Hannah, in Science for a year, from the start of year 10 until
Hannah reached year 11.
Samantha would have continued to tutor Hannah right up until her GCSE but Hannah moved
schools.
Hannah is dyslexic and was finding science extremely difficult. She was disinterested and lacking in
confidence, and failing at a level E for all science tests. With Samantha's help Hannah achieved C
grades in year 10 for the first part of her GCSE's.
Samantha gave Hannah confidence, and taught the subject in a way that Hannah understood.
Samantha always made sure Hannah did understand each topic before she moved on. Samantha
also taught Hannah exam technique, "how to pass the exam" which changed the way Hannah
answered the questions.
She is such a lovely teacher, and has become a friend with her kindness and dedication.
Always punctual, always prepared and professional. We would recommend her to anyone.” – Fi

“I have employed Samantha Harding for the last two years as a private science tutor for my two
daughters. My older daughter was having problems with her GCSE triple science and Samantha
helped her enormously, the result being, she achieved three A* in the sciences. She is now helping
my younger daughter with her GCSES. Both my daughters enjoy learning with Samantha and find
her teaching clear and focussed. Samantha is polite, punctual and hardworking. I would not hesitate
in recommending her for any teaching role.” - Julia Kyprianou

